
STRENGTH AND SKILL

To Ilavc an Argument of Great In-

terest in New Orleans

BEGINNING AT 8 O'CLOCK SHAIIP.

Fitzsimmons and JIahcr Reported in First-Cla- ss

Condition.

KEW IORK BETTORS FOR THE IRISHMAN

-- HrFCIAL. T1LIORAM TO THE DMPA.TCH.

1Etv Orleans, March L Charlie
Mitchell has put in condition for
his sparring match before the Olympic Clnb

night. He refused to meet Cor-be- tt

because he was not in training. He
has t lamed for a couple of weeks and cot
rid of his binierflr.ous Hesh, and will look
verv well when he enters the rin? to meet.. - .. : . .. ... .. .." . , .1r-- I ..... I u t. .! I.I. 1. rAU 1.C11.V IUU ilCUIl, MilU 1YII1 HUUAU1(1 I'C
placed against him. There was some talk
of Choynski or Greggains, but Mitchell de-

clared that the club had promised to put a
local man against him, and apparently will
insist upon that condition.

Siaviu is solid as a rock and apparently
in splendid condition, althoush he has been
practicing but little lately. He says he
takes in very little weight, and is now at
l!)o pounds. Slavin would prefer to meet a
local man here.

"Is there any likelihood of your having
any important meeting before leaving this
country?"

Vavln on Meeting Sullivan.
"Xo, I leave a month from

and have engagements for r.eaily the entire
time I Mill go iroin Xew Orleaus to
Canada, a'ld after a tour of the principal
cities there will go to Kcw York and tail
lor Kurope."

"It vou defeat Jackson, what then?"
"I will only take a short rest and then

return to America and make a match with
Sullivan. That is what I came to America
lor, and I grew tired of waiting. I was
told Sullivan could not ficlit for 10 or 11
months, and I did not want to be idle all
the time. This Jackson match was then
proposed. I said I would fisht. If I lo.--e.

of course my chance will be gone, but it I
win I will be around in plenty of time to
meet Sullivan when he will be ready to
tight."

"What do vou think of the
fight?"

"I think Ma"ier ought to win, unless
Fitzsimmons has strengthened and improved
wonderfully in the lat.t few yeais. I saw
him perlorra several times" in the old
country, and I think Hall can whip him. I
saw Maher when he tought Lambert, in
England. He is bic and strong, and a good,
hard hitter. 1 took a lancy to him when I
saw him fight, aud afterward Mitchell
lavored him as much as I did. I think he
oiight to win ou wei;ht and skill.

2o F.tzsimmonfc Men lliarc.
There will be no Fitzsimmons men in the

Slai in party. They had but one voice, aud
that voice was all lof Maher. Mr. Galla-
gher, the London writer, was asked for his
opinion. "I have never seen Fitzsimmons,"
baid he, "but 1 know a great deal about
Maher. He got second once in an English
amateur middle-weig- championship, and
in Ireland, in competition, showed up a
real good thing. The first good man" he ever
met was Peter Jackson, Jit that was purely
an exhibition to please some iriends who
were spending a pleasant Christmas
evening, two jcars ago, and counted lor
nothing. Since then he abandoned the
an.atcur ranks and went in for professional
pugilism, beins patronized by a n

bookmaker ol Dublin, of exceptional stand-
ing "Tony Sage Mainly throujrh his in-

strumentality, in conjunction with Mitchell,
Maher v as matched against Lambert, and
biore half of the first round was over
Maher had done the business. Lambert
neer had a ghost of a show. Then he
:ou;ht Al Bowman, in Dublin, and readily-go- t

away with him. Bowman was consid-
ered a promising middle-weigh-t.

Mliers Arrival In America.
"We next heard of Maher contemplating

making Ameiica his home. Sage arranged
matters tor him with Billy Jladden, and
since Maker's arrival it is common historv
that he has won every time he was asked to
star. He has made short w ork of every-
body pitted asainst him. It is my opinion
that he is now engaged to face the bisgest
job he has ever had. In the meeting with

i7simmor.s, l tninK ms strength, will
serve him more than his science, although
since his advent in Americi he has consid-
erably impro ed in science. Vhile retain-
ing his power to punch right and left,
Maher is very loose, easy and close together,
and is a very stout puncher. I know noth-
ing about Fitzsimmons."

Slavin finds it difficult to make a choice
bctweenthe two, but if it were a case of
odds being laid on Fitzsimmons he would
take his chances on Maher. Slavin has the
advantage of having seen both men.

Hnll lielieics In Maher,
Tim Kail. Fitzsimmons' old antagonist, is

also a strong old mn. He will probably
trv to make a match with the winner oi the
Maher-ritzsimmo- fight. "I don't think
Fitzsiuimons will win," be said. "It is not
prejudice. Fitzsimmons is clever. He may
be cle crer than Maher, but Maher is skili-ln- l,

is a hard hitter, with two good hands
and it is foolish to talk of a man giving
away 21 pounds to such an opponent as
Mahr."

"But there is no 21 pounds difference,"
suggested a bjstauder. "Fitziimmons
weighs 170 pounds, and has not an ounce
of superfluous flesh on him."

Kail looked puzzled, and after a moment's
pause remarked: "Well, he trains down
and is strong at HO pounds, and trains up
and is strong at 170 pounds. He must be a
freak indeed. That is all there is of it."

arier's Arriral in Sen Orleans.
Madden and Fallon succeeded in their

scheme of gctsins Maher into the city with-
out anyone seeing him or finding where he
was quartered. For the last two or three
davs there have been the most contradictory
stories about Maher, and it was evident that
n great deal of news was being sent out
about him for the purpose of misleading and
mvstifyins the public. Madden and
Fallon declared that he would not be here
before AVednesday mornintr, but this was
understood to be a mere rue to detract at-
tention, and the feeling was seneial that he
would be smuggled in ahead of that time.
Last night it was reported on good author-
ity that Maher was here, and the rumor was
general!' scented. It was. however, with-
out foundation, for Maher was successfully
rmurgled in this morning, without anyone
beinc awaic of it

All the details had been well arranged in
advance. George Tuthill came on ahead,
and secured the necessary quarters in a
quiet, secluded portion of Cairolton, the
upper suburb of New- - Orleans. The train,
with Madden. Fallon and Maher traveling
incognito, came in at 8 o'clock thi morn-
ing. The Irish heavy-weig-ht was transferred
at ence to a cab that was in waiting for him,
and the next minute was whisked away to
his quuiters. This lus been kept 'a pro-
found secret, except fiom the officers of the
club, as Maher's managers are determined
he shall not appear in public or be seen
until he enters, the ring to meet Fitz-
simmons.

The Ton to licjln at 8 O'CIock.
The Olympic's entertainment begins to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock, when Slavin and
Mitchell box. Maher will not be on hand
then, nor until a. few minutes of , and but
Fitzsimmons and a few of the audience will
see him until then. Madden, however, cir-
culates freely around town talkiuc of Maher.
He says the Irishman's condition is perfect
in every respect, that the journey has not
tired him in the least, and that he isstronger
than he ever was. He will fight at 170
pounds, Madden says, but the general feel-
ing is that he will be found heavier when
the weighing takes place, and will be up to
IbO pounds and probably well over it His

supporters will be somewhat disappointed
it he rails below 180. ,

Jimmie Carroll canfe over from Bay St.
Louis r, leaving Fitzsimmons in charge
of Chornski and Greggains. He also talked
his man up'to the utmost, and declared that
Fiizsinimons was never in better trim. He

as weighed up to 176. but this morning
was 170," and will fight at that weight, and
Carroll insUts that he has no superfluous
flesh on him, but that he is one of those
wonderful men upon whom 20 pounds or so
do not show. Fitzsimmons sparred yester-
day with Greggains aud Choynski, but it
was thousht prudent to give this up alto-
gether He will probably reach
here morning, as the ride is a
shoitoneof only two hours aud cannot fa-

tigue him.
Tlio Metropolitan Club Meetln;.

When the Metropolitan Club found that
Ryan would not be able to meet Needham
in its ring, on account of his sickces, it set
about findini a substitute who would take
his place. It was at first thoueht the
original light itself oucht to take place, but
at a later dav. when Uvan was recovered.
There was but small promise here, however,

i . .!... J -- .. I !J al.. Tvn tint
? " r' """ "." """" ""
foe well within two wceKs. ana ne wouiu

I reoiiire nrnhnhlv two weeks more of train- -
J ; io nut himself in condition, which

would make a delay of a month. Needham
growled at this, although the club offered to
pav his expenses here in the meantime.

The long delay, however, was a serious
matter, ss the crowd now here would be
gone in a ew days, and the attendance
would be rruch smaller at a later meeting.
The club haa 'old 8,200 tickets, taking in
over 510,000, and did not like the idea of
being knocked out of this. Various propo-
sitions to arrnngins another match were
suggested. Billy Meyer was approached,
but he refused "to entertain the idea for a

' second, declaring that he was entirely out
of training and it would be folly for him to
enter the ring.

A Match r.itclied Cp With Burke.
A match was finally patched up with

Burke, who has been training Ryan. Burke
is the champion lightweight of Texas, and
has enjoyed an unbroken record of 21 vic-

tories, and claims the lightweight champion-
ship of the South. He is 22 years of age
aud weighs 137 pounds. He has been the
boxing instructor of the Young Men's Gym-
nastic Club of this city. He was to have
been in Kyan's corner, and was greatly dis-

appointed when Uyan was taken sick. As
soon as the President of the Metropolitan
mentioned the subject Burke agreed to ac-

cept the place of Ryan, and Mike Conlcy,
the Ithaca giant, who is acting for Need-ha-

accepted the proposition and articles
were signed at one.

Xo fight probably ever came so soon after
the signing of articles as this, for the match
was arranged this mornins and fixed for 6
in the evening. The act that Burke was
training Ilyan necessitated his doing a great
deal of work himself, and while he was in
thorough (raining himself he was in
a lair condition lor the fight, but Xeedham
won, as will be seen in cur sporting columns.

Last NljUt'i netting in New York.
A special from New York late last night

says: The only discussion last night among
the New York sporting public was the
Maher-Fitzsimmo- fight. The feeling of
sympathy lor Maher had not abated. But
reports about Fitz's willing training which
have come up from the South have made
many of the Irish champion's would-b- e

backers hold oft There are so many
in this city that the good wishes

far Maher can be readily explained, and
the small betters, those who put up from
?2 to f10, are all with Peter. The men who
stake their hundreds and thousands are men
who bet to win. These men think they
have advices that justify them in backing
Maher.

There is very little Fitzsimmons money
hereabouts. The persons who want to he
behind Fitz are also small betters. Jimmy
Lynch, the champion, bet Jack
Sheehan, in Billy Sexton's billiard rooms,
on Broadway, S10 on Fitz. Sheehan already
had $700 on Maher. Bod McMahon, Lynch's
backer, is taking the Maher end, and has
laid out $100. He has $200 more to go the
same way. At Warren Lewis' place there
are $500- - of Maher money, which can be
taken at any time y. Steve Brodie
left SjOO to go on Maher.'in case he could
not get all he wanted in New Orleans.

Maher Reported All Right.
Billy Madden yesterday sent a telegram

to a well-know- n bookmaker in this city,
faying that Maher was all right. This was
in reply to the reports that Peter was "oil"
in his training. Jack Quinn, the Scotch
lightweight champion, who won ?2o0 on the
Lynch-Halliga- n contest, will put the whole
amount on Maher, but can't find a taker.
Dick Hoye, the Bowery restaurant-keepe- r,

wants to place $150 on Maher. Charley
Burke, from the same locality, has $100 to
bet on Maher, and Jeft Carpenter, of Delan-ce- y

& Forsyth, will put $250 on the Irish-
man. Fitzsimmons men are few and far be--,

twe'en when it comes to putting up cash.

MANY HOT FIGHTS ON.

The Mayoralty Campalcn but One of a
?umbr of Hot Allegheny Contests
The Strojglo for State Delegate the
Warmest of the Lot.

The contest for the Republican nomina-
tion for Mayor of Allegheny, while hot
enough to satisfy the most ardent political
worker, has not been allowed to throw a
shadow over the several other political con-

tests in that city of politicians.
Besides this contest the Republican
factions are squared away in a
lively fight for national delesates. After
the withdrawal of Blaine from the Presi-dent- al

race it was agreed among the South-sid- e

warriors that William Witherow and
John AV. Chalfant should without a fight
be sent to the National Convention. A
telegram from Senator Quay in Florida in-

dicated that Mr. Chalfant would not be a
satisfactory delegate and Harry Oliver
was named as the man. The Chal-
fant people are not satisfied
with the arrangement and their fight
is second only to the Mayoralty contest.
The fight for the Legislature in the two
Allegheny districts, with Senator Rutan
leading the anti-Qua- y forces and Messrs.
Marshall, McDonald and Robinson opposing
him, follows in importance and interest.
But the fight for delegates, to the Republi-
can State Convention leads them all in in-

terest It was reported yesterday that
in one election precinct in the First dis-
trict $300 was placed in the hands of ward
woikers to carry the precinct. There are
bnt 90 votes cast in the precinct It was
also reported that in many cases in the
First district $50 have been paid for a sin-
gle vote, and it is claimed that the fight
will cost one of the four candidates lor dele-
gate at, the lowest calculation JGjOOO.

With all these fights now fairly on the
Republican politicians are reveling in a
bitter war and many of those who work
only during political contests are out day
and night serving their friends at the reg-
ular rates.

The Allegheny Democrats have not yet
been stirred up to the fighting point Henry
Boker decided yesterday that he would ac-

cept the nomination for Mavor. The Dem-
ocratic City Committee will meet
to make the nomination.

The Kennedy Republicans of the Second
ward, Allegheny, met last night at the ward
schoolhouse. Thomas A. Parke, Chairman
of Common Councils, presided. He denied
that he was not in earnest in his contest for
delegate to the State Convention, attd he
expressed confidence in his ability to win.

Bisque or BEEr herbs 'and aromatics
will build up a weak constitution.

Fleishman Co.
Will sell to-d- one dozen ladies' Newmar-
kets at $1 00; reduced from $8 00.

Dress Salts,
For a good-fitti- suit or overcoat go to

Pitcairn'c, 431 Wood street. " tvsu

Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics
tones the stomach, regulates the liver.

THE LAKE COMMERCE.
J " V

Prospects That the Great Stocks of
Grains to Be Moved Will

PUT UP IR0X 0EE FREIGHTS.

Ore Docks at Cleveland Are Being Cleared

Up in Erite Of

THE GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOE THE TEADli

fSrBClAIi TILEGRAM TO THE DtqPATCH.1

Cleveland, O., March 1. The outlook
for lake commerce the coming season is
very enhmraging to vessel men, and they
confidently anticipate a profitable season.
The great stock of wheat in the Northwest
will provide more grain cargoes than in
any spring for many years, and freight rates
are correspondingly firm. Contracts for
wheat from Chicago to Buffalo at Zyt cents
a bushel have been made within a.few days,
and one , owner reports an offer of a 60

days' contract for wheat at i cents from
Dulnth. These figures make the rate on
ore firm at 51 from Escanaba to Ohio
ports, $1 15 from Marquetta, and H 25 to
Jl 35 from Ashland and Two Harbors.

While this is much better than contract
rates last year, it is actually from 4 to 8

per cent below the average contract rates
during the last ten years, and the
apprehension tthat the high ore rates
will chick sales of ore, which the
ore men here are urging seriously, accord-
ingly seems to vessel owners to be a scare
for revenue only. However, the vessel
men fail to give due weight to the dull iron
situation. If it continues, it will undoubt-
edly hannen that a very high rate on ore
will materially lessen sales.

At present the ore docks are being cleared
up in a very encouraging way. The past
week about 25.000 ton's were taken out of
Cleveland against little more than half as
much the corresponding week of last year,
and unless something happens to check the
present movement, there will be less ore on
the Lake Erie docks when navigation opens
than at any time for number of years.

A Larce Fleet In Readiness.
The danger to the ore trade from high

lake rates w ould be much ereater were it
not that the lake shipyards have been busy
all winter and will have launched a large
fleet by the time the season is fairly begun.
Forty-fiv- e vessels are building, 32 of which
are steel and 40 steam. Seven of these are
Government lighthouse tenders and will,
of course, not count in the freight
eituation, but the remainder includes among
others two immense 5,000-to- n freighters
built by the Globe Works here for the
Minnesota Steamship Company and a num-
ber of large "whalebacks."'

The average size of the bulk freight ves-
sels launched, on the lakes increases each
year, the notable feature this season being
the greater breadth of beam. Both the
Minnesota steamships referred to above are
45 feet beam, while bnt one or two o'f the
vessels built last rear exceeded 40 and none
were over 42. Until deeper channels are
secured by Government improvements,
greater breadth of beam is the only means
lelt of securing vessels of larger carrying
capacity, the narrow river ports making
greater length objectionable.

The greatest development in the Lake
Superior iron districts continues to be in
the Vermilion range. An Immense new ore
dook is being built at Two Harbors, at a
cost of (125,000, lor the Duluth and Iron
Bange Railroad, and it is stated at least
400,000 tons more ore will be shipped from
that port this year than ever before

New Ore Docks of Great Capacity.
But this is not the only development in

that section. The Dulnth, Mesaha and
Northern road opens a comparatively new
district, and at the village of West Duluth
is preparing to build ore docks that will
rival those of any oi the other ore ports,
being higher than the highest at Two
Harbors, and costing in round figures ?200,-00- 0.

They will have the immense shipping
capacity of 1,000,000 tons a year.

No special boom is noted in any of the
other districts, though the general report
from each promises to maintain the output
of last season and perhaps increase it. It
seems likely, therefore, that the total ore
output this season will equal, if not surpass,
the unprecedented amount of two years ago.

One "of the most novel projects" reported
recently in connection with the lakes is that
of shipping coal across Lake Michigan in
coal cars on immense barges. The Hocking
Valley and Toledo and Ann Arbor and
West 'Michigan Kaihoads are said to be in
the deal, which contemplates the building
of four great steel tow barges oh which
loaded coal cars will be ferried across from
Frankfort to Keewannee, a powerful ice
crusher such as the St. Ignace at Mackinac
being employed to keep open a channel
during the winter. The project is generally
looked upon as a daring but rather promis-
ing one.

FIFTEEN DEAD, TEW MISSING.

Seal Fishermen Driven OS 'by a Breezo
From the Nenfonnaian'l Coast.

St. Johns, N. P., March 1. Fifteen of
the men who were driven off lrom Trinity
by a fierce breeze while seal hunting on
Saturday, perished from exposure, and ten
are still missing.

The north coast is barricaded with ice. A
steamer which went out to search for the
missing men has been unable to get along,
and grave doubts are felt of their being
found alive.

SCROFULOUS HUMOR

Boy Almost Iiost Use or HU Limbs. Two
Years' Intense Itching. Sev-

eral Doctors Fall.

Instant Relief, Sweet Sleep, Speedy, Be- -
marknbl-- , and Permanent Curo

by Cnticura Remedies.

When about seven years old. my ion was afflicted
with a skin disease which was very distressing.
The first appearance was of little pimples accom-
panied by Intense itching, soon spreading into sores
covered with scabs, except when scratched off. The
entire bod, except head, was covered. He almost
lost the use of his limbs, and was so llf-- I could
carry Mm about liVe au infant. Used all remedies
1 could find recommended In medical worVs for
ltehlns without benefit. Applied to different physi-
cians, receiving temporary relief, but the disease
waa sure to return. I sent for Tour pamphlet, read
It. purchased a set or Cuticura Remedies. I
anointed him with thcCUTICUiit. bathing with the
Cl'ticuba and gave small doses of cuti-cuk-a

Kxsolvekt. Oh. the soothing effect of that
Ccticuka! After tvio years' search for something
to allay that terrible Itching, p. hat a, relief to see
him sleep sweetly without any Inclination to
scratch. Less than two boxes of CUTicunA. one
cake Clticcra Soap, and one bottle of the Cuti-
cura Hzsolvist performed a cure, with no re-
turns. Is now a strong, healthy uov of thirteen.

r consider It a remarkable cure, at he had In-
herited scrofulous humor.

Jir.s. H. K. UOWEN. East Otto, S. y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally (to
cleanse the Mood of all Impurities and poisonous
elements), and CUTICCHA. the great Skin Cure,
and Cuticuha Soap, an exquisite Skin lleautlncr,
externally (to clear the skid and scalo and restore
thto hair), instantly relieve and speedlU cure every
species or Itching, burning, seal v, crusted, pimply,
acrotnlous and hereditary diseases and humors of
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from
Infancy to aire, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Trice. crnctrnA. SOet Soap.
35c: Resolvent, fl. rrepsred by the pottkeDrug axd Chemical Cobforatiok. Boston.
tif "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 04 pages,

SO Illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.
PLES. black-hctid- s, red. rough, chapped, andriM on j-

- sun curea ay cuticura boap.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, Kidney and Uterine Fains
and weaknesses relieved la one
minute by the Cnticnra Anti-Fai- n.

Plaster, the first and only Tiaui- -
plaster. wssamc

NEW ADTERTISEMENTS.

RAISING A RACKET
May be excused in the case of a be-

witching maiden, or a college student,
but is poor policy in business. We
hope rather to attract by the QUAL-
ITY, PRICES and carefully selected
patterns of our goods.

SPRING OFFERINGS

Evidences of gentle spring abound
in every department of our big stores.
Ladies who wish to get "posted" on
advance styles are cordially invited
to pay us a visit. Nowhere else will
they find better facilities for getting
acquainted with the newest things out.

We have just opened the latest
novelties in

LADIES' SPRING SUITS.
LADIES' SPRING JACKETS,

92.45 to 812.50.
LADIES' SILK WAISTS,

84 to 87.50.
LADIES' PRINT WAISTS,

38c to 98c.
MISSES' JACKETS AND REEFERS.

LADIES' FINE TEA GOWNS.
LADIES' PERFECT FITTING

WRAPPERS,
83c, 82c and 08c,

Worth 81.25,81.50 and S1.75,rospectively
LONG CAPE NEWMARKETS

From $6 to 811.75.
' FINE LONG CAPES,

85, $5.74, 86.76 and up.

The prices of our spring importa-
tion of Fast Black, Tan, Red and
Fancy Striped HOSIERY will be
found lower than any ever offered
anywhere.

J5Take a look at the new lines
of CORSETS and UNDERWEAR
at money-savin- g prices.

510-51- 8 Market St.
mhHrw

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE, PITTSBURG'S

THEATER.
LEADING

A POPULAR VERDICT OP APPROVAL
GREETS

RUDOLPH ARONSON'S
COMIC OPERA COMPANY.

TTEKishtr ..,.!...,
And Annual Saturday Mat

Night. ana
!

Tour. Evening-- ,

TYROLEAN 60 NAXuN.
230 Mulits atl lyrj Nights at
The Casino People. The Casino.

The Cast
MARIE TEMPEST,

Louisa Beaudet. Eva Davenport,
Drew Donaldson, Grace Golden,
Fred Solomon, Edwin Stevens,
Max Flgman, Pred Seheutz.

Next woek-- E. S. Willard. mh2-10- 7

DUQUESNE. Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.
Return encrairement of the distinguished

English sctor.MR. E. S. WILLARD. Every
evening except Thursday,

THE MIDDLEMAN,
By Henry Arthur Jones. Thursday evening
only lirst appeaiance or Mr. Willard in

JUDAH.
The original cast and original scenery seen

in both plays under the management of A.
M. Palmer. mb.2-10- 8

AUDITORIUM.
ONE GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT,

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 4.
MME. ADELINA

PA1 n,
Under the direction of Messrs, ABBET.
SCHOEFFEL GRAU.assisted Dy the foUoif- -
ing artists: MLLE. G. FABRl, Prima Donnfc
Contralto: M. GUILLE. Tenor: SIG. DEL
PUENTE, Baritone: SIG. NOVARA, Bassoi
BIG. ARDITI, Conductor, and a Full Orohesj
tra. An elaboi ate concert programme will be
presented, together with selections from the
first and second acts of Rossini's Opera,

SEMERAMIDE,
With full stasre settings, costumes, etc

SALE OF SEATS begins Tuesday, March 1,
at S. Hamilton's Music Store, 91 and 93 Fifth
avenue. Prices ?2, $3, H and $5. Stelnway's
pianos used. fe29--l

Jitgte
THEATRE

This week. Matinees Wednosday and Satur-
day.

GUS HEEGE IN YON YONSON.
March 7 Donnelly and Glraid, accom-

panied by May Howard, in "Natural Gas."
Ie28-lS- 9

GKEA-ILn"I- D housb.
MR. BARNES

25, SO, 75.
OF

Matinees Wed. & Sat

NEW YORK. 35, GO, Reserved.

Next Week Julia Marlowe in repertoire.
ie28-l-

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES LD AVIS....Owner and Manager

ht

WEDNESDAY MATINEES-SATURD- AY.

C. B Jefferson, ivluw and Erlanger's grand
production of

THE SOUDAN.
Next week-ML- LE. RHEA. fe2W3

ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.H
t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 'and

s&turuay.
GEO. DIXON'S

ATHLETIC AND VAUDEVILLE CO.
feiS-1- 7

or FABti HAH HSTMED JCRAY youthful color and beauty bj
ID. HATS' HAIR HEALTH. 1

MAVHiIanrlnirT And Kr.lri amors. Ioe not .tain akin m'
linen mm elwnlr drrlsg. Pranrtxti Mo.

il' JtlLLCOKMUnir.rmi. 1TH,ll. Mil. wiuta4
ooldbr HV4 AHIA4W ill NVtm luu U&14

(UU. auwwiir

NEW A DTKRTIS EM ENTS.

Are with you again with a com-

plete line of

Carpets, --

Wall Paper,
Lace Curtains,

Window Shades,
Oil Cloths, Etc.

If you want the newest and
most stylish goods call and see
us. Carpets from the cheapest
to the best.

Wall Paper in the most ar-
tistic colorings; styles the
choicest

No old stock. Everything
the newest

GEO. IHI,
136 FEDERAL ST..

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

JfkJ

A man walking down Fifth avenue in this
style of dress wonld indeed cause an excite-
ment. Bnt

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Are creatlnz a ereater txcltement on ao--
count of their close resemblanoe to the sen'
nine diamonds. They art pure crystal, found
near Hot Springs, Ark., cut, polished and
mounted in solid cold; warranted for a life-
time. Not sold by other jewelers. No agents.

B. E. ARONS, SOLE OWNER,
63 FIFTH AVE. fe29-jnrs- n

4'
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0JcClocU Col
Our Upholsteryand Drapery

Department has just closed a
successful season's business.

Why?
Because it had new

life, new ideas, new fab-

rics, and the best work-
manship obtainable.

We begin this sea-

son with more new
life, more new ideas,
and a great many more
new fabrics. Our

Organization
From the. manager to the dra-

pery cutter" and curtain uphol-

sterers, is made up of men who

Iiave been associated with the best

Eastern decorative establish-ment- s,

and are capable of taking
charge of any interior decorative
work.

Our Prices
Arenas reasonable as goodvalues,

conscientious zvorhmanship and
prompt execution willjustify.

N. B, We employ a com-

petent designer for submitting
sketches of work proposed.

OlWOiMGO
33 Fifth Ave.

A. fe27--

ATIST AND PHOTOGRAPH
1 SIXTH STREET.

Cabiaets, 3 to U per deiei; petltea. Htm
wbm aweiuieae utu mwn9-mmtt-
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KAUFMANNS'
TWO SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR

--
GENTLEMEN.

ATTRACTION

Ml

Something always needc3 by every man:
A good, stylish pair of pants.

This sale gives you an extraordinary chance
to get a first-cla- ss article for a very small
amount of money.

Q I" ft Boys' choice from i,6oo pairs

3a 0U Men's good All-wo- ol Cheviot
and Cassimere Pants, in stylish patterns;
worth $4.

ft Boys' choice from 1,150 pairs Men's

J very fine Worsted and Cassimere Dress
Pants, equal to regular 5 goods.

frft f"ft Buys choice from 650 pairs
3viOU Men's fine Custom - made
Trousers, in choice materials and patterns;
worth $S'S'

f. Buys choice from 725 pairs Men's fine

34 Imported Worsted and Cassimere Custom-

-made Dress Pants; worth 6.

ATTRACTION NO. 2:

THE LA-CIG- ALE HAT.

flHjs. KKffUmw'

In point of quality and finish the
city. Remember; this new shae can

KAUFMANNS:
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St
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good newspaper
THE

seoure
need,

OF

mmthu

1.1

This very nobby and
hat, us in

week, scored
here that fell to it; lot in New

York East. It
has the Dressers
every city is destined to have
long run. To suit all
faces and we show La.

in all different sizes of
all new shades of brown

well as black.

equals any tho
be bought at our store onlyw

39

B

A W9 St. 2d Floor,

I MEN'S BOYS'

OH
Order.

ON

AT
Cash
TERMS: One-thb- d

must be paid down; thebalanoe in
weekly monthly BosbMM

Mtuur.H.

THIS WEEK we win exhibit "NEW SPBING COTTON-
- GOODS" of th Utert

designs, which will be placed before 70a for A nd complete line of til
the leading fabrics in "FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WASH GOODSfi in 11 the Utert
shades ana patterns. Will be pleased to have jou inspect oar enormous stock; we quota
only few of the many selections:

Grand selection in Dress Ginghams, hundreds of st yles,at 25c per-- yd
French Satines, plain, Pekin stripe and brocade, from 25c to 37Ko per yard.
French Batistes, of the most beautiful designs, only 33c per yata.
Fancy Bedford Cords in all the leading shades and styles, 120 per yard.
White Goods in stripes, plaids, barred and plain of superior grades, 5c to-50-

U
151. 153 AND 155 ST..

feSSorwT
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last same

IS
SO NEW

TO
It won't cost you for us to put you in the way of saving

to ONE-THIR- D ON1 YOUR

Have you seen the io BLACK SPRING
the $20

R
I

LOOK 1TTHE

WINDOW DISPLAY.

ANDEBSON BLOCK,
irihl

--AN

Of the uower of a can bo
hadfora-cent-a-wordl- n DISPATCH'S
want columns. It wlU you tne help,
or the situation you '

WITHOUT--LO- SS

3&5A..&.

h&rtmmmM Hiv i;i-- iSfcj; :H

- -f

fashionable
introduced by Pittsburg

has the tri-

umph
and throughout the

captured stylish of
and a

and popular
features the

Cigale shape
and ay

PRICE $2.

La-Ciga- le 3 Hatin

WISH GOODS

MAKER & BROWN

SIXTH STREET.

Mil
MefstoMmentte

Sixth

CLOTHING CREDIT,
(Beadr-Xad-e it to

Uito'CliakstV Jackrtt
&

INSTALLMENTS.
Prices-WithoutStcw- fty

of
mmO

or payment..

days

inspection. fall

a

10c,12c,15o and

from

D O GLAS & MACKIE,
FEDERAL ALLEGHENY.

SPRING HERE.
ARE OUR jGrOODS.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE!
$25.00 $40.00.

anything
CLOTHING.

THIBET OVERCOAT
and SILK-LINE- D KERSEY, ready-made- ?

-- TIME.-

Watches Jewelry,

tiaannmtpuTebai

TRADE

ONE-FOURT- H

fct?1

1


